
CHAPTER 10

Eva was surprised and very worried, what was happening to Maya? She apologized and left
the class in a hurry, running across campus to the Chemistry faculty. She crossed corridors,
went upstairs, through several doors, and finally reached the bathroom. There was a girl
washing her hands, so she pretended a bit until she finished and left. Eva searched so she
didn't find anyone else. "Maya? Are you there?"

"Eva? I'm here!" Maya said with a small voice from a toilet that was closed. Opening it, she
saw Maya with a shocked expression of fear.
"What's wrong??" Eva said without understanding.

Then Maya, making sure that there was no one in the bathroom, went up her skirt little by
little, until showing that absolutely all her penises were fully erect, and forced down by the
underwear that she had made on purpose. It seemed that they worked and kept the big
monsters in position down.

“My God, Maya, what happened to you??”
"I do not know! they just… started to get like that… one after another. I've been here over
half an hour, they don't seem to want to get off! And it already hurts a lot! but I don't want to
take my clothes off, otherwise…”

"Okay, okay... calm down... everything has a solution..." Eva said a little overwhelmed and
surprised by the situation. After evaluating her a bit she said "Okay, come to the
handicapped bathroom, it also has a door and it's a little bigger"
Checking that no one was there, Maya accompanied her and they quickly closed the door.
Maya lifted her skirt again.

"Hurry up, I don't know what to do... it hurts, and besides I'm... damn it's a very frustrating
feeling!"
“You know, the only way to fix this is…”
“There has to be another way! I'm not going to… do it in a public bathroom! Are you crazy??"
"Maya, how many times has this happened to you?"
"None! its the first time!" Maya said scandalized
“But…never…you mean here, right? in your house, how many times have you suffered…
erections, since your transformation?”

Maya didn't answer and lowered her head
“I see… more than 3?”
"Nope…." Maya said embarrassed "not so many, just one or two"
"Well, it's not that big a deal either, it will be something specific..." But Maya interrupted Eva
"One or two... a day..." Maya couldn't lower her head any further in embarrassment.
“One or two a day??” Eva was also shocked “and how many times have you… you know…
finished the job??
“But what do you think I am? a straw boy from 3 to a quarter?”



"Maya!! You have 16 sexual organs, you can't do that! You have to be producing sexual
hormones continuously, your libido must be through the roof! Don't you feel like... horny
sometimes??”
Maya answered with a small voice
"Almost always…"
"Well, the only way to free yourself is... you know... besides, you have 4 arms, I would say
that you have enough capacity!"
“But… that's a dirty one! I do not want to do it!" Mayan protest
Eva made a facepalm. When she wants, she is very smart but....

“Okay, I think you've been holding back too long. Your body needs to expel your libido. Let's
do the next. You can do it by yourself if you feel better, but you need to take off your
underwear, and one by one, or four by four, you need to… you know… I guess you know
how they work, don't you?” Eva said pointing to one of her penises, which was red and with
marks from the seams of how forced they were.

Eva left the handicapped bathroom, leaving Maya alone with her privacy, while she waited
and made sure no one entered. Within seconds, she heard Maya through the door
“Eva… Can you come in, please…?”

Maya was naked from the waist down, sitting on top of the toilet, and with 8 penises almost
40cm length pointing at the ceiling, secreting precum and throbbing violently. The veins were
marked on the body of each one, and the glans were exposed, red and about to explode.
Maya had her face covered with all four of her hands.

"No... I can't... I need... help..." Maya said, almost crying.
Eve was in heaven at that time. She closed the door with the latch, and knelt down next to it.
"Okay, I'm going to do the following. Just like… you know, the other time. Ok? It wasn't so
bad after all, was it? I would say that you liked it. But listen, it's just a help, it doesn't mean
anything else, it's like… if I'd help you pop an acne pimple, okay?”
"Okay... okay..." Maya said with a trembling voice.

Eva took one of her penises with her left hand, and another with her right. She immediately
noticed the heat that emanated, and how they throbbed. She began to move them up and
down, while Maya tried to moan as little as possible. Her hands went straight to hold on to
the walls because of the pleasure of double masturbation.

Eva kept moving them, varying the rhythm. They were huge! She had never seen penises so
huge! A thousand impure thoughts ran through her head about what Maya must be feeling
right now. From her expression, the pleasure must be very intense. The rest of the penises
swung back and forth, hitting Maya everywhere.

"If you help me, we'll finish sooner..." She said with a wicked smile
Maya hesitated at first, but then one of her hands timidly went to one of her penises, taking it
just as Eva was doing, and she, repeating the movement, began to masturbate him.
"LIke this…?" She said shyly
"Not sure, you're the one who feels it... if you like it... you have three more arms" Eva said
smiling.



Maya used her four arms to grab 4 penises, while Eva masturbated two. Maya was watching
and participating in a 6-handed masturbation! she could not believe it! and even then two
dicks would still be missing! not counting the 8 vaginas that were unattended! Eva was going
to need a good wet session in her own house after this.

Maya's vaginas were dripping, and her hips moved in circles rubbing them against the rim of
the toilet. It was the first time in her life that she had so many pleasurable sensations from so
many places at once and it was truly overwhelming. Her vaginas required attention, but her
penises took all the action, in the end everything created a synergy of sensations that took
over her own capacity.

Maya noticed how the pleasure multiplied, more and more, her hips also began to move
violently, her eyes were closed tightly, until finally she began to notice how an explosion of
pleasure was forged inside her, which expelled jets of semen from behind. All the penises,
including the 2 that weren't being cared for.

Maya let out a moan that startled Eva. One of her hands left her penis and she pressed her
own mouth shut trying to hold back the cry of pleasure. I hope there's nobody out there! She
thought worriedly. But the show of seeing Maya ejaculate so much and for so long was
simply amazing.

The orgasm lasted longer than she would have imagined in any boy, and the walls of the
bathroom were covered in spatters of sperm everywhere, even her own clothes. After the
great orgasm, Maya remained like in a trance, with an empty look, breathing deeply, while
her penis gradually lost rigidity, and returned to her flaccid state.
Maya, as if dizzy, looked at Eva... and the only thing she could say was
"Wow..."

Eva smiled, wiping traces of semen from her face.
"It seems you like it, don't you?" She said with a wicked smile
"No .. no..." she was still breathing hard "you can't imagine... how intense that was..." she
said, still scared.
Eva couldn't be more jealous. She was still tremendously horny, but she had to hold back for
her friend. Now, she would have to go straight home for her own mental health.
"No... I can't imagine it, but I'm sure it was brutal, right?"

Maya just nodded. Her libido was gone, and she was now beginning to be aware of what she
had done.
“My God, look how I have left everything of cum, and you! Eva… I…” She stood up
suddenly, and she grabbed toilet paper to wipe the residual semen from his legs and her
clothes. She was very nervous.

“Calm down Maya, nothing happens, really. You can relax a little more. No one is going to
enter right now."

But Maya kept cleaning, and she began to get dressed, one by one putting her eight penises
inside her custom-made underwear.



“No… this is not right, Eva, I just masturbated in a public bathroom!! Do you realize how
perverted and slum that sounds? nor that I was a 15-year-old jerk-off!”

“Maya, you had a physiological need, nothing more. You haven't hurt anyone, you know?"
Maya finished dressing nervously, continuing to wipe traces of semen from her clothes until
they were hard to see. She also tried to clean the walls of the bathroom, while Eva calmly
cleaned herself.

"Yes, well... please, don't tell this to anyone, to ANYONE, okay??" Maya said a little upset
“Am I okay? Can I go out now?” She said looking at her outfit. Eve nodded.
Checking that there was no one in the bathroom, Maya went out, followed by Eva.
"I'm going home directly, are you coming?" Mayan asked
"I've left all my things in class, I have to go pick them up, but if you want I'll come with you"
"No, it doesn't matter, I'll go by myself, I'll be fine..." Maya said, quickly facing the door. Then,
before leaving the bathroom, she stopped and turned to Eva, and with a gesture of gratitude
in her eyes, she said.
“Eve… thank you very much”
She sounded so sincere that she got to touch her soul. After that she left in a hurry.

A few days later, Eva and Maya had lunch at the campus cafeteria with Rob and Sam, who
didn't have class that day. Their campus had been closed due to a small outbreak, and while
it seemed over the top, the chancellor took no chances and sent everyone home.

They took the opportunity to have a meal all 4 together outdoors. Rob and Sam, already a
little more used to Maya, acted with a certain normality, commenting on everyday topics,
trying not to pay much attention to Maya's mutation. She had gotten used to keeping her
arms extra hidden inside her jacket, she only took them out when they were useful, but it
gave her a certain sense of “normality”.

They discussed the moves of the last gameplay, and Sam and Rob got into their typical
discussions between master and apprentice about how to do things, while Eva and Maya
began to comment on their things.

Then, Maya, in a sincerity rapture, and taking advantage of the fact that the boys were not
listening to her, she said:
“Eva, thanks again for yesterday. Seen with a bit of perspective, I think you're right. I can't
have crises like this again. I had a really bad time, especially at the beginning. Good thing
you were there to help me.”

Eva, overwhelmed by her sincerity, replied:
“You're… you're welcome… for me it was… you know… a real pleasure” she said. Maya
realized and asked.

"Eva, I haven't asked you, but, you... after what you told me, how do you feel about all this?"
Eva was not expecting the question. But it was clear that she couldn't tell him directly that
she felt tremendously frustrated because her friend had become the sex goddess she had
always longed for, and at the same time tremendously excited by her body. It was like a
bittersweet feeling. She said:



"I'm fine. I already told you, I like... a lot... your body... And I enjoy helping you, but... nothing
else, don't think anything strange, okay?" Eva said very shyly
"Don't worry, I won't. I just hope you tell me anything you need...” She said, staring at her. “I
have to thank you for everything you have done for me. If it wasn't for your help, I would
have sunk into a deep depression. But... your vision of mutants, everything you've told me
these days, I think has helped me change my perspective a bit. Look, I'm eating on the
street! That was impossible a week ago.”

"Yes, it's true, you have improved a lot, I'm glad" Eva said
"And... the truth is that yesterday was amazing, we would have to repeat..." But Maya was
interrupted
.
"And you?? which characters are you going to select??” Rob interrupted suddenly "Sam and
I are going to take the archer and the magician, so you have few alternatives, but you have
to choose today"

Eva wasn't sure she had exactly understood what Maya had half said... But her heart
skipped a beat just thinking if she really wanted to repeat yesterday. Perhaps that
experience had been so intense that she had changed her Psyche so that she no longer
seemed such a bad thing to him. Perhaps the pleasure was so intense, but she needed to
repeat it? In any case, Maya should handle the initiative. She shouldn't force the situation
like the first time, no matter how much she wanted to.

That night, on the local news, there was quite a stir when a series of transcripts and emails
were discovered in Patient Zero's entourage linking the mutation to a possible
pharmaceutical company in Indonesia. The judge had decreed summary secrecy, but soon
news leaked out that theorized about a possible smuggling of mutagenic serum, operations
with the mafia and things like that. The situation was getting out of control. Although for now,
the official version was that it still was a spontaneous outbreak, like others that had occurred
throughout the planet. The indignation of the population was noticeable in the atmosphere
and in the television talk shows. But no one could confirm anything yet.

The cases continued to increase, almost 10 new cases were already detected per day, and
the advent of the state of alarm was getting closer, if the situation did not improve. Maya told
Eva about the news, visibly indignant and ranting about humanity, how there could be such
perverse people and all that. But Eva only hoped that everything would become "worse". But
she didn't say anything to Maya so as not to upset her more.

When she finished talking to Maya, she went to the computer, for her typical “lounging”
session, and then she received another spam mail, similar to the one she received in the
past. The format was almost the same, although the ads were different, but they still did not
have any associated link. This time, as the only text in the entire message, was: ROB


